
Dr. Marshall A. Blackmond  is a cherished gift to the Body of Christ and is esteemed for the diversity
of gifting God has bestowed upon him for the building of His Kingdom. Dr. Blackmond is a prominent

figure in the world of ministry and business as evidenced by holding several leadership positions,
including Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Marshall Blackmond Ministries and Blackmond

Enterprises.  As a humble servant leader, dynamic conference host, and anointed apostolic covering,
Dr. Blackmond plays a significant role in the lives of others by providing sound guidance and

empowerment through the Word of God.  Dr. Blackmond's personal testimony of experiencing the
Grace of God catapulted him on the path of ministry at the young age of ten. From an early beginning,
God equipped him with a powerful message of divine inner healing and total restoration. The charge
to rebuild the altars of God by leading His people to Jesus Christ through fervent prayer and revival is

one that he carries with utmost honor and gratitude. 

At present, Dr. Blackmond serves as the President of the North Carolina Association of Clerics (NCAC)
and is the Senior Leader of The LIVE Church Ministerial Alliance which encompasses memberships

throughout the United States. He is deeply passionate about purposeful missions and evangelism, and
actively participates as a board member on a host of international ministerial committees and civic
organizations. His aim is to make a lasting impact in the cultivation of communities of lower socio-
economic statuses through essential skill development and spiritual growth. Dr. Blackmond's ability

to speak the language of God’s heart and exceptional fervor for prayer have opened numerous
avenues resulting in national television appearances and highlights in Christian magazines. As a

modern-day Apostle chosen by God, miracles, signs, and wonders are cornerstone features to his
healing and deliverance ministry that has touched the lives of thousands. Through innovative and
progressive leadership, Dr. Blackmond excels in a multiplicity of roles including but not limited to

counselor, church planter, intercessor, prophet, evangelist, teacher, and even a preacher's preacher;
all of which are designed to inspire others to experience the transformative power of God's matchless

Love and Grace.
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